No Doubts in Govt’s Decision of Country Defense: Abdullah

CEO said the government would use all-out resources for improving security in all parts of the country.

FAIZABAD - Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Dr. Abdulalah Abdullah during his trip to northeastern Badakhshan province on Saturday said the government would utilize all its resources for maintaining security across the country. Talking to a crowd of people in Baharak district of Badakhshan, Abdullah said Afghanistan was faced with international terrorism from four corners of the world. The global terrorism mostly focused on Badakhshan province. However, he said, the Afghan government had a strong will for maintaining security and eliminating terrorism. “There should be no doubts about the government for defending the country,” he added.

ISLAMABAD - A high level meeting between senior military officials of Pakistan, Afghanistan and Resolute Support Mission stressed upon the need to fight Daesh through complementary efforts in respective areas of operations, Pakistan’s military media wing said. According to the statement of the Pakistan army, the Afghan delegation was led by the Director General of Military Operations Major General Habib Hesari and Deputy Chief of Staff Major General Christopher Haas represented Resolute Support Mission while Pakistan was represented by Director General of Military Operations Major General Sahir Shamshad Mirza in the (More on P4, 01)

SAHIB KHAN, a resident of the volatile Andar district, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the rebels had slapped restrictions on all types of games.

Sahib Khan, a resident of the volatile Andar district, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the rebels had slapped restrictions on all types of games. Some days ago, the Taliban came and took away all our sports gear while we were playing cricket. They warned us no one can play the (More on P4, 03)

KABUL - The Da Afghanistan Breshna Shirkat (DABS) on Saturday said the power utility’s technical team has arrived at the spot of the damaged power line in northern Kunduz province and the electricity supply to capital Kabul will be restored until the end of Saturday.

Pak-Afghan-US Trilateral Meeting Discuss Fighting Daesh

KUNDUZ CITY - At least 55 Taliban have been killed and 59 others wounded in security forces operation launched to get back the Kunduz-Gharmab highway in northeastern Kunduz province, an official said on Saturday. Governor Asadullah Umarkhel told Pajhwok Afghan News Taliban (More on P4, 14)

Taliban Ban Cricket, other Sports in Ghazni

WASHINGTON - Addressing a White House press briefing on Saturday night, the US President’s National Security Advisor HR McMaster said that Donald Trump has not yet made a decision regarding the deployment of additional troops to Afghanistan. McMaster said that Trump will...(More on P4, 02)

McMaster
No Decision Yet on Additional Troops

The White House national security advisor says Trump will discuss the issue of sending in extra troops, with allies at the upcoming NATO and G7 meetings.

CEO said the government would use all-out resources for improving security in all parts of the country.